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‘ The one who gets wisdom loves life.’ Proverbs 19:8 

Our value for this term is Thankfulness. 

The photos are at the bottom of the newsletter, with more on our Twitter feed, which 

can be found at the bottom of the home page of the website.  No Twitter account 

required to view them. 

Congratulations to our award winners 

Wildfire – Arlo, Ben, Edie, Jack and Monty 

Hurricane – Marley and Erika 

Rainbow – Morgan and Ethan 

It was lovely to see a combination of awards for academic success, acts of kindness 

and perseverance. 

This week 

We had a successful Chance to Shine cricket day on Tuesday, where each class still 

managed to fit in their English and Maths, but they also enjoyed receiving 

professional cricket coaching.  Thank you to Mrs Carter-Rice for arranging this.  We 

have plenty more sporting activities lined up for this term and full inter-school sport 

planned for a return in September.   

On Monday, our school improvement partner, John Jeffery, visited in person for the 

first time in many months.  His feedback was very complimentary and despite 

lockdown we had implimented improvements to help the children make good 

progress. 

Change of Day - Sports Project  

The sports and well-being coach who joins us on a Tuesday will be coming on Friday 

this coming week, as we have a falconry display on Tuesday afternoon.  This is 

thanks to Sue Costain, who wanted the children to have some fun after so many 

months at home. 

PE kit needed for Wednesday and Friday this week only. 

Survey 

A huge thank you to those of you who have responded to the parental questionnaire.  

The results will be presented to the governors on Monday.  Almost all the responses 

were very positive, but here are one or two of the points raised: 

• French with Mrs Wood has been very well received, but some requested 

an after school club.  I have asked Bridget if she would do this for us, but at 



the moment she is tutoring GCSE and A level students after school, but may 

have time later in the term. 

• Knowing who the staff are and their qualifications.  Sadly, due to 

lockdown we have not been able to have the same open house approach, but 

we hope to rectify this as lockdown lifts.  All classes have their class teachers 

who oversee all the teaching of all the children.  Teaching assistants have had 

extensive training to be able to deliver specific programmes of study from 

language interventions, to Read, Write, Inc. to White Rose maths.  We are 

particularly lucky to have two teaching assistants who are also qualified 

teachers.  It is more effective to teach the children in small ability groups for 

maths and English, than have a teacher at the front of a whole class with TAs 

supporting.  To monitor the effectiveness of the teaching, all members of staff 

are observed on a regular basis and lessons are recorded, so the team can 

reflect back and identify best practice in a supportive mentoring and coaching 

environment.  A range of staff may work with your child.  We deploy staff to 

ultilise their strengths and try to get the best match between staff and children. 

We take quality of teaching very seriously.  The photos of all the staff are on 

our website with their names, which may help identify who works with your 

child. 

• More musical opportunities for preschool – definitely something we will 

look into. 

• The school needs to communicate more effectively regarding my child’s 

overall progress.  The teaching staff are preparing full reports, which will be 

sent out later in the summer term.  Due to lockdown, we were not able to do 

our normal face to face parent consultations and with home learning it has 

been difficult to track and communicate children’s progress.  Going into the 

future, we will try to find better ways of communicate. 

• Regular activities for military children and families, such as a monthly 

breakfast club or after school session – When COVID allows we will look 

into providing this. 

• More well-being and emotional support provided to the younger children 

in the school – We have Mrs Smith, who is our ELSA.  If you feel your child 

would benefit from individual emotional support please speak to the class 

teacher in the first instance and we will see if we can timetable Mrs Smith to 

work with your child.  Every class has a mindfulness activity everyday and 

other well-being group activities. 

• Homework – Some parents indicated their child gets too much homework, 

while others felt it wasn’t enough.  This was very mixed across the classes, so 

please speak to your child’s class teacher to see if they can adjust the 

homework to suit your child and home circumstances. 

• Bullying – There were one or two parents who felt there were sometimes 

instances of bullying.  This relates to very specific cases, so we will speak to 

individual families to see how we can help and improve the situation for their 

specific needs.  It should to be acknowledged that some of the children have 

found the lockdowns extremely challenging and as a result their normal good 



learning behaviours have slipped a little and are undergoing retraining with 

praise, clear rules and rewards! 

Osmington Bay Residential 

Information meeting for all the parents and pupils involved in the Osmington Bay 

residential will be on Monday after school. 

Baby and Toddler Group 

Thank you for the huge support for this group.  We now have a waiting list, so if you 

are not able to make it in future, then please let us know and we can offer that date 

to someone else. We can’t take any more parents, as the limit is 15 under COVID 

rules and we have a further 10 parents on the waiting list. 

Dates for this year 

Tuesday 18th May – Falconry Display (during school hours) 
Monday 24th May until Friday 28th May – Residential for Wildfire children at Osmington Bay, 
Weymouth. 
Friday 28th May – Break up for half term 
Monday 7th June – Return to school 
Thursday 17th June – Road safety collective worship 
Friday 18th June – Olympic ice skater visit as part of sports for schools project 
Tuesday 29th June – Magic Show (during school hours) 
Monday 12th July – First Aid training for Wildfire pupils (during school hours) 
Tuesday 13th July – Wildfire Play (afternoon) Alice in Wonderland 
Thursday 15th July – Wildfire Play (evening) Alice in Wonderland 
Friday 23rd July – Break up for the summer holidays 
 

Somerset’s 24/7 Mental Health Helpline 

Support and advice is available for people of all ages in Somerset 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

At this time of uncertainty and ongoing challenges to our daily lives, it’s important to keep ourselves emotionally 

well and get the right support for our Mental Health. 

The opportunity to talk to someone who can listen, advise and support on how to take care of ourselves and ones 

we care for, is of vital importance. Through the helpline callers will have immediate access to: 

• One to one confidential, emotional support. 

• Advice on healthy coping skills and resources. 

• Introduction to useful apps and websites. 

Anyone in need of mental health support should call Mindline on 01823 276892 (24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week). 

Kind regards,                                     
 
Rebecca and Team CM 
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